
Wellbeing Tips: 

For good mental health and well being. 

You are what you eat 

Feed your good gut bacteria:  

More and more research is showing the importance of gut health to reduce 

inflammation, stress and depression. 

 

The Mediterranean diet has been proven to be the most beneficial to health. 

Feed your brain: Be adventurous: add one more fruit or vegetable to your diet. 

Aim to try 3 new foods this year. 



Add 

‘Nuts, seeds, dark chocolate, red wine, olive oil and vegetables like leeks, garlic 

and onions are packed with the chemicals that microbes love. We should also 

be eating more fermented foods like live yoghurt, kimchi, sauerkraut and 

kefir.’ 

  Dr Tim Spector Founder of the ‘British gut project’ from The Cleverguts diet: How to revolutionise 

your body from the inside out’ Dr Michael Moseley 

 

SMASH FISH 

(Salmon, Mackerel, Anchovy, Sardines, Herring) /walnuts, chia or 

flaxseeds 

Essential fatty acids like Omega 3 (particularly long chain fatty acids 

EPA and DHA which are often missing from our western diet). They 

cannot be produced by your body, but are essential for body and 

brain function. Promoting messages from the brain via your nervous 

system and lubricating joints.  

Research suggests these fatty acids have a protective and 

therapeutic effect on symptoms of joint pain as well as ADHD, 

depression, anxiety, Alzheimer’s disease, heart disease and cancer, 

and can improve mood and concentration. 

Reduce  

processed foods, sugar, caffeine, alcohol 

These give you a short term boost. Long term they will make you feel sluggish, 

irritable, reduce your concentration, mood and interfere with your sleep 

pattern, exacerbating underlying issues like anxiety, ADHD and depression. 

Aim to have your caffeine fix before midday to reduce negative effects on your 

sleep. 

Aim to drink 6-8 drinks a day (2 Litres) of fluid. 



 

 

 

Get a good night’s sleep- 

 Poor sleep leads to irritability, difficulty concentrating, and a depressed mood. 

It can also trigger mood swings and manic or depressed episodes if you have a 

mood disorder. 

Research shows that lack of sleep leads to an increase of ghrelin, the hormone 

that makes you hungry, leading to cravings of high fat and sugary foods. 

Therefore a poor sleep pattern can not only affect your mind, but is also linked 

to weight gain and type 2 diabetes. 

 

RESET  



Go for a walk in the morning (preferably an hour after you wake up) to reset 

your body clock. Take your sunglasses off. 

Dim the lights an hour or 2 before bed and put the phone/laptop away. Allow 

your body and mind to unwind, to promote rest. 

Try progressive muscle relaxation: starting from your toes and working your 

way up your body, tensing and relaxing each muscle in turn. 

Try laying on your back, breathing in for 4 counts and exhaling for 8 counts. 

Continue for 10 breaths or until you feels more relaxed 

 

Be active in the day- go for a walk, chair exercises, yoga or the gym to boost 

your endorphins. Park a little further away from the shop, or take the stairs 

rather than the lift, dance to your favourite song. 

Surround yourself with colour wear bright colours to help lift your mood   

Be Creative Improve your mood, release negative emotions and build your 

problem-solving skills with art or crafts   

Keep a routine- to promote good sleep and digestion. Eat at set mealtimes, 

take some exercise daily, go to bed and get up at the same time each day. 

Instill those good habits 

Most people think that if they become 

successful, then they'll be happy. 

But recent discoveries in psychology and neuroscience show that this formula 

is backward: Happiness fuels success, not the other way around. 

When we're positive, our brains are more motivated, engaged, creative, 

energetic, resilient, and productive.     actionforhappiness 



 

 

Nurture yourself -treat yourself as you would a good friend. You’ve been 

through a lot together! 



Be curious-/Be mindful/Connect with others- Give your time, your words, 

your presence. Try something new once in a while and guard against 

loneliness. 

Practice Positivity- We can dwell on the negatives when we are feeling low. 

Focusing on positives can boost our mood and train our brain to change that 

focus. Challenge those initial thoughts of rejection or failure. Try to imagine the 

situation from a different viewpoint. 

Positive Self Talk:  Pay attention to your thoughts. Instead of thinking “I’m 

going through a difficult time and I am having trouble” think “I am facing some 

challenges, but I’m working on finding solutions”. Encourage yourself with 

reminders to ‘breathe’, ‘I can do this’. 

Practice your smile – scientists have discovered, placing a pencil horizontally 

between your teeth, tricks your brain in to thinking your smiling and releases 

endorphins 

Aim for progress not perfection. We will never be perfect, but we can progress 

Recognise your achievements however small 

Take some time to be a human ‘being’ not a human ‘doing’ 

Find your First Aid Kit for emotions:  

What helps you when you are feeling down? Listen to some music, a comedy, 

take a walk, talk to a friend. 

 Use your senses. Wrapping yourself in a furry blanket can feel comforting, use 

scents to calm, herbal teas to unwind, a soak in the bath 

 

 



 

 

 

Suggestions 

Ashford Town area health walks every Wed leave from New Hayesbank 

surgery at 9.30 for 60-90minutes 

For a gentler stroll Thursdays leaving from Ashford Library at 10.30 

Library/Kent adult education: for health, fitness and creative pursuits 

including chair- based exercises, Tai Chi or Zumba, painting or printing. 

LiveWell Kent/Umbrella/ Take off  0800 567 7699 connecting you to local 

services that can help with everyday living, ‘talking’ and ‘doing’ groups for 

mental health support 

Live Well: Parish Rooms, Churchyard singing group and arts and crafts group 

Yoga and drop in Café at Live Well centre 

Take Off: Mood, Music, Cooking groups,  



One you Kent 0300 123 1220 Lifestyle advice on stopping smoking/alcohol, 

getting more active or healthy eating. Visit Ashford One You Shop in Park Mall 

shopping centre or www.oneyoukent.org.uk 

Blossoms of Hope is a free support group for people struggling with 

depression, anxiety and bipolar  

Starting 7 Jan 2020 Tuesdays 2.30-4.30 pm at ONE YOU Park Mall, Ashford go 

along or call 07706708272 

 

We are with you (ThinkAction ) 0300 012 0012/ Insight healthcare 0300 555 

5555  for CBT counselling – free course of 6 sessions 

Ashford Counselling services The Paul Bower Centre, Church Road- They will 

ask for a contribution towards £30 cost of session  01233 610083 

 

10 keys to happier living: and improving happiness at work 

actionforhappiness.org  
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